USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9902.05

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Marti says:
:: At OPS ::

ACO_Tovik says:
::sitting in command chair::

TO_Ian says:
::at TAC::

FCO_Scott says:
::At the helm::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay::

CTO_Reif says:
::running diagnostics....looking at the TO's console::

CNS_Edge says:
::on the Bridge next to OPS station::

QM_Blurb says:
%::pacing around mission ops at SB245, reviewing the day's schedule of ships coming and going::

CMO_Taurik says:
::laying down in biobed after being burned by plasma on the last away mission::

ACO_Tovik says:
FCO: Set a course for Starbase 245, warp 5.

CMO_Taurik says:
::resting::

FCO_Scott says:
ACO: aye sir

FCO_Scott says:
::enters coordinates::  FCO: ready at your command

ACO_Tovik says:
FCO: engage

CTO_Reif says:
TO: all looks normal over here.. How are your diagnostics looking?

TO_Ian says:
CTO: find anything abnormal

FCO_Scott says:
FCO: engaged

SO_Quincy says:
::contacts CNS:: *CNS*: Hi, Edge? I think I'm bout due for psychoanalysis

CTO_Reif says:
::nods at the TO::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Computer> CMO: ::beeps:: It has been 5 hours. Healing process complete.

CMO_Taurik says:
::sits up::

ACO_Tovik says:
::looks over personnel report::

TO_Ian says:
CTO: I was wondering if I could take a little rest? I still pretty sore from the last mission?

CMO_Taurik says:
::checks medical instruments to ensure perfect physical health, well near perfect::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, I'd like to report to Cargo bay 1 and prepare for the transport 

QM_Blurb says:
%::scans down his list:: Hmm... boring... boring...Geneva. Hmm...Nice major load they're getting. Wonder why. ::enters a TL:: Cargo Hold 7.

Art_Intel says:
::running systems check::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: sure......I can handle docking

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA ARRIVES AT STARBASE 245 FOR ITS REFIT

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits sickbay and heads for the bridge::

TO_Ian says:
CTO: thanks, I really need to relax my neck, knocked it out of shape, still a bit of soreness

OPS_Marti says:
:: At OPS ::

CTO_Reif says:
TO: you going to talk or go? <S>

TO_Ian says:
::heads to turbolift::

Art_Intel says:
::notes nothing on scanners::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing Docking procedure ::

QM_Blurb says:
%::enters base ops, after doing his check of materials...computer beeps...inbound starship::

TO_Ian says:
::as walks:: CTO: going

FCO_Scott says:
ACO: ready to dock

CTO_Reif says:
::watches docking procedure on TAC display::

Art_Intel says:
::begins scanning planet::

ACO_Tovik says:
FCO: proceed.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters bridge::

CNS_Edge says:
::taps his CommBadge:: SO: Be right there Mr. Quincy

FCO_Scott says:
FCO:  begins docking procedures::

OPS_Marti says:
COM: QM: USS Geneva requesting docking clearance

Art_Intel says:
::notes lifeforms, flora, fauna, waterways, mountains::

TO_Ian says:
::leaves turbolift and enters room::

FCO_Scott says:
::completes docking::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Communicating ETA ::

QM_Blurb says:
% COM: Geneva: Good afternoon. Starbase 245 here, Quartermaster Commander Thomas Blurb. Docking clearance granted.

FCO_Scott says:
ACO:  Sir, we are docked

Art_Intel says:
::checks shielding::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, We have just received our clearances

ACO_Tovik says:
FCO: Thank You

CTO_Reif says:
ACO: docking clamps engaged....

Art_Intel says:
::makes notation planet is no threat and moves on to the next::

TO_Ian says:
::enters hypo shower::

ACO_Tovik says:
All:  nice job all.

TO_Ian says:
::turns on relaxing music::

FCO_Scott says:
::checking all docking clamps are secure::

Art_Intel says:
::planet unable to sustain life, moves to the next in the system::

CO_Riker says:
::gets a drink from the lounge::

QM_Blurb says:
%::goes back to the TL:: Docking Platform 12.

CTO_Reif says:
::starts shutting down systems for computer and software upgrades::

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing transfer procedure ::

FCO_Scott says:
::begins shut down::

TO_Ian says:
::exits sonicshower gets into uniform::

TO_Ian says:
::heads to transporter room::

Art_Intel says:
::notes 3 moons around next planet, heavy gases::

CO_Riker says:
<Messenger> CO: Captain Rikerson, the Geneva is docking, sir.

Host Adm_Crens says:
ADMIRAL CRENSHAW PACES BACK AND FORTH WAITING FOR THE GENEVA TO COMPLETE THE DOCKING PROCEDURES

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Transfer procedure is ready, Sir

CNS_Edge ::gets in TL::  TL: Deck 6 (Deck.wav)

CO_Riker says:
Messenger: Thank you.

CMO_Taurik says:
Computer: Where is Captain Rikerson?

SO_Quincy says:
::unlocks door::

QM_Blurb says:
%::enters the docking platform...goes to a console and types something in::

Art_Intel says:
::scans do not detect any ships in the area::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Computer> CMO: Captain Rikerson is in the Starbase 245 Lounge.

CO_Riker says:
::the messenger gives the Captain where the Geneva is docking::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Communicating resupply list ::

QM_Blurb says:
% COM: Geneva OPS: Geneva Operations Officer, you should be receiving a manifest of what we have on record for you to be receiving. Please confirm that this is the full list.

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for the lounge::

TO_Ian says:
::Beams over to the SB Lounge and sees the CO::  CO: hi Captain, enjoying some time off?

CTO_Reif says:
::checks pressure stabilizers in docking rings....::

FCO_Scott says:
::begins a diagnostic on Navigational sensors::

CO_Riker says:
::looks up::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Receiving - transmitting to ACO Console ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the SB 245 Lounge::

CNS_Edge says:
::arrives at Quincy's door and chimes it::

CTO_Reif says:
ACO: Passageways pressurized and ready for departure

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Come

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, I've transferred the manifest to your console

Art_Intel says:
::prepares for deep space, moving slowly put of the system::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Ens. Connolly, yes I am.  I was taking some time off for personal business.

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Greetings Captain

ACO_Tovik says:
OPS: Thank you.

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Hello, Mr. Taurik

TO_Ian says:
CO: I just of to relive some stress

OPS_Marti says:
COM: QM: Acknowledged... please standby

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

TO_Ian says:
ACO: want a drink ACO

Host Adm_Crens says:
::walks to the docking bay to access the Geneva::

QM_Blurb says:
%::shuffles around all of the cases of materials to transfer, making sure everything's here::

FCO_Scott says:
::looks over the IDS::

Host Adm_Crens says:
::enters the Geneva::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, QM is waiting for your confirmation

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Counselor......................

ACO_Tovik says:
TO: depends on the drink.

Host Adm_Crens says:
::meets officer of the deck::

QM_Blurb says:
%::hears someone behind him...sees the Admiral but can't open his mouth fast enough::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Captain, I suggest you give the crew some R&R while we're docked at the Starbase.

Host Adm_Crens says:
Yeoman: Permission to come aboard?

QM_Blurb says:
%::looks around the corner:: Admiral, is there something I could've helped you with?

Host Adm_Crens says:
QM: Thanks, but this is urgent business for the Geneva CO.

TO_Ian says:
ACO: your choice my treat

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Aye, Doc.  That'll be my first duty on the bridge

Art_Intel says:
::plots course for next system::

CTO_Reif says:
::watches computer updates being downloaded into weapons and shielding::

ACO_Tovik says:
TO: okay then.

Host Adm_Crens says:
<Yeoman> Adm: Of course sir.....  ::salutes smartly::

CO_Riker says:
::gets up and goes to the TL::

OPS_Marti says:
COM: QM: Standby

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Edge says:
::enters Quincy quarters, to find the lighting a bit dim, and sees the SO on his couch::
SO: Good morning! Did you need something.? ::he seats himself in a chair across from Mr, Quincy::

QM_Blurb says:
%::stands around::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, the Qm is waiting

SO_Quincy says:
::smiles:: No thanks, CNS.

CO_Riker says:
::gets into the TL::

ACO_Tovik says:
OPS: tell him to come aboard.

CMO_Taurik says:
::follows the captain::

CO_Riker says:
*Computer*: Bridge.

SO_Quincy says:
Computer: more light.

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, QM is waiting for your confirmation

Host Adm_Crens says:
::makes way to ship intercom::

SO_Quincy says:
::room lights up too much::

CNS_Edge says:
SO: I mean what do you wish to talk with me about?

TO_Ian says:
::heads to holodeck::

SO_Quincy says:
Computer: dimmer

CO_Riker says:
::steps out onto the bridge::

QM_Blurb says:
%::guesses that the Admiral isn't a talkative one today...never is. Must be an exception to the windbag rule::

Host Adm_Crens says:
*CO*: Capt. Rikerson.... Your location?

FCO_Scott says:
::holds back a yawn as the captain steps on the bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
::follows the captain but moves off onto the side::

CO_Riker says:
*ADM*: Bridge, sir.

OPS_Marti says:
Officer on bridge

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir

Host Adm_Crens says:
*CO*: On my way....

CO_Riker says:
::heads to his chair::

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Um.......... Guess you didn't get the psychoanalysis part....

Host Adm_Crens says:
::makes way to bridge::

CTO_Reif says:
::looks up and sees the CO enter the Bridge:: CO: Sir ! <<Stands straight>>

CO_Riker says:
CTO: At ease, Lt.

CO_Riker says:
ACO: Mr. Tovik, how is everything?

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Anyway, I've got some anxiety........

Host Adm_Crens says:
::arrives bridge::

ACO_Tovik says:
CO: going good sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
ALL: Admiral on the bridge.

CO_Riker says:
::turns ::

FCO_Scott says:
::looks up at the admiral::

CTO_Reif says:
::stands up straight::

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Sir :: salutes::

Host Adm_Crens says:
::admiral's aide scampers quickly to keep up with him::

Host Adm_Crens says:
All: At ease

TO_Ian says:
HOLODECK: activate Ens. Ian Connolly weapons experimental biological weapons design

TO_Ian  (HolodeckProgram.wav)

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir I'm standing by

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO/CTO: In your ready room?

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Aye sir.

CTO_Reif says:
::looks up.....Walks to the RR::

Art_Intel says:
::cruising nicely at warp 6::

CNS_Edge says:
SO: What do you feel might be causing it?

Host Adm_Crens says:
::moves to RR::

ACO_Tovik says:
OPS: inform the QM we are ready to begin the transfer.

CO_Riker says:
::heads towards the RR::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Aye, Aye Sir

CO_Riker says:
ACO: Mr. Tovik, you're in charge

QM_Blurb says:
%::looks around the room of materials...It'll take forever to transfer onboard if the Geneva doesn't hurry up...taps his foot and twiddles his finger behind the console::

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO: Peter.... and Deb... If I can make this informal…

ACO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir

CTO_Reif says:
ADM: Yes, sir…

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Aye, sir.

OPS_Marti says:
COM: QM: QM Manifest received and confirmed. Please proceed with the refit procedure

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO/CTO: I've got something that'll most likely surprise both of you

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Well, when I was a CIV, I wanted to be an SO, but......................

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

Host Adm_Crens says:
CTO: Deb, we've heard a lot of great things about you lately, and I've a proposition for you

CTO_Reif says:
::staring glance::

QM_Blurb says:
%::breathes a heavy sigh of relief:: COM: Geneva: Thank you Geneva. Might you have your Engineering staff look at your communications systems.

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Now, I have rules, regulations, and all that to keep in time with..............

OPS_Marti says:
COM: QM: Will do sir... Geneva out

CTO_Reif says:
Adm: thank you sir......<S>

CO_Riker says:
::grins a little::

Host Adm_Crens says:
CTO: How would you like to come with me back to SFHQ and work there for a while, say, for at least the next year?

CNS_Edge says:
SO: I see I think I know where this is going.

CO_Riker says:
::looks at the CTO::

QM_Blurb says:
%::starts the beaming process:: *Alpha, Beta* Alpha and Beta refit teams, please report to docking platform 12 for Geneva refit.

CTO_Reif says:
::perks up:: Adm: why.......yes sir....that would be .........interesting...

Host Adm_Crens says:
::watches as the shock sets in::

Art_Intel says:
::detects a minor breach in the hull on the left aft section near engineering::

FCO_Scott says:
::notices everything is going fine.  Pulls out a padd and lookmaneuversme maneuvers::

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO: Peter... can you spare her for a while?

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, if I may, I'd like to get down to Cargo Bay 1 and verify the refit operations

CNS_Edge says:
SO: and you know... it is perfectly natural!

Art_Intel says:
:;sends maintenance droid to repair damage::

ACO_Tovik says:
::turns to the console on the side of his chair, and looks over what will be refitted::

SO_Quincy says:
::looking at CNS in shock::

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Sir, aye.  I . . . think Ens. Connolly is…. um. . . ready for this.

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO: Ens. Connolly?

FCO_Scott says:
::glances at watch to see how much longer to end of shift, than back at padd::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir I'm standing by for orders

Host Adm_Crens says:
CTO: Well, your opinion?  Is Connolly ready to take over for you?

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Ens. Connolly is the current Tactical Officer under Lt. Comdr. Reif's command.

QM_Blurb says:
::enters the Geneva, and immediately heads to Main Engineering to assist with refits::

CTO_Reif says:
Adm: Sir.... when is this happening??....

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits the bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for Starbase::

CTO_Reif says:
Adm/CO: I think he would make a fine CTO, sirs..

Art_Intel says:
::sensors indicate repairs in progress::

Host Adm_Crens says:
CTO: As soon as you can pack your bags, Commander

CTO_Reif says:
Adm: why.....Yes sir.. Right away, sir

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters Starbase and heads for their sickbay::

TO_Ian says:
::computer activates weapons simulation and report findings::

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Umm…….er.............okay..........

Host Adm_Crens says:
CTO: Then I suggest you go and do so.....  ::smiles:: and make it snappy

CO_Riker says:
::sees some excitement in Deb::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, I'm standing by

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO: Okay, Peter, you better get Connolly in here

CTO_Reif says:
Adm: yes sir... ::turns to the CO:: CO: sir?

ACO_Tovik says:
OPS: you may go and have some leisure time.

QM_Blurb says:
::enters ME...looks around with awe...major improvements done by all of her CEOs...impressive::

FCO_Scott says:
::makes a note on a glitch to one of the maneuvers and looks for some more::

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Aye, sir.

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Aye, aye Sir

Host Adm_Crens says:
::extends hand to Reif::

CNS_Edge says:
SO: Yes of course! But think of it as a volunteer did you not follow the same rules?? And doesn't if feel great to be seen as a fellow Officer? Some day another ensign might look up at Lt. Quincy and say wow what a fine officer.

CO_Riker ::taps comm badge:: (Comm Badge.wav)

Host Adm_Crens says:
CTO: Congratulations, and I'll catch up to you in a minute

OPS_Marti says:
:: Leaving OPS - Entering TL - Computer engineering ::

CTO_Reif says:
::shakes Adm hand::

Host Adm_Crens says:
CTO: Dismissed

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the sickbay::

Host Adm_Crens says:
::waits for Connolly to arrive::

QM_Blurb says:
::walks over, types a few things...and hits a roadblock:: *Bridge* Bridge, this is Quartermaster Blurb. I need temporary access in Main Engineering to your current secondary EPS routing map.

TO_Ian says:
SELF: interesting the point wave of cellular degradation has decreased and is actually restoring itself

CO_Riker says:
*TO*: Ens. Connolly, report to my Ready Room, ASAP.

FCO_Scott says:
::surprised as she finds another glitch and makes a note::

CTO_Reif says:
::walks out of the RR and heads to the TL::

SO_Quincy says:
::Sees CNS' point:: CNS: Amazing! You're right!!!!!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Exit TL - Entering engineering section ::

TO_Ian says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

Art_Intel says:
::repairs made to aft section and sends robot to oversee weapons inspection::

TO_Ian says:
::saves program and goes on turbo lift

SO_Quincy says:
::shakes hand of CNS:: Thanks.

TO_Ian says:
::exits Bridge and enters RR::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing Engineering command codes - Accessing maintenance schedule - transmitting to SB 245 Operations ::

CNS_Edge says:
SO: As for the paper work, I can see no better way to tell SF how I feel about my job then to get it on record ...LOL

CTO_Reif says:
::leaves TL and walks into her quarters.....looks around....sits on the bed ......::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Ens. Connolly, have a seat, please.

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits Starbase sickbay and heads back for the Geneva::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Copying in a PADD ::

TO_Ian says:
CO: here as requested sir ::sees admiral salutes and sits::

CTO_Reif says:
::puts her hand over her mouth and stares at the room::

QM_Blurb says:
::catches the schedule in mid-transmission...reroutes it to Main Engineering::

ACO_Tovik says:
*QM*: you may have access to whatever you need.

Host Adm_Crens says:
TO: Ens. Connolly, effective immediately, you are hereby promoted to Lt. JG and will assume the Chief Tactical Officer's position aboard the Geneva, effective immediately

OPS_Marti says:
*QM*: report on your progression with the rearmament

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters Geneva and heads for sickbay::

QM_Blurb says:
*ACO*: Thank you Mr. Tovik.

CO_Riker says:
::turns to Connolly::

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Well, I better get to the bridge. Thanks! Oh, wanna drink?

CTO_Reif says:
::takes a deep breath and stands....takes out a satchel and puts her personal items in....carefully...::

TO_Ian says:
::is in disbelief:: ADM: I am honored sir ,

QM_Blurb says:
::types a few things, grabbing a quick report from his teams:: *OPS* All weapons and materials are nearing completion. ETA is a little under 3 minutes.

CNS_Edge says:
SO: No. But, I shall join you on the bridge!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward Torpedo bay ::

OPS_Marti says:
*QM*: Acknowledged

Art_Intel says:
::all weapons are nominal::

TO_Ian says:
ADM: sir but where is Jan going sir

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: Okay. C'mon.

CNS_Edge says:
::walks out to the hall then to the TL with the New SO::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Repairs on the Hull structure are completed sir

Host Adm_Crens says:
::turns to Capt.:: CO: We'll follow up with the paperwork as soon as I get back to SFHQ

CNS_Edge says:
SO: By the way congratulations Ensign

OPS_Marti says:
*ACO*: Resupply is almost completed

ACO_Tovik says:
OPS: thank you ops.

CO_Riker says:
::turns to the Admiral:: Admiral : Aye, sir.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Updating PADD information ::

TO_Ian says:
ADM: sir but where is Reif going sir

CTO_Reif says:
::finishes up and walks out to meet the Admiral::

SO_Quincy says:
CNS: thanks. Computer bridge.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay and heads for office::

CNS_Edge says:
::enters the TL with the SO::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sits down in chair and starts on paperwork::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Receiving Medical supplies in cargo bay 1 - Materializing ::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Lt. Comdr. Reif is going back with Admiral Crenshaw to SFHQ for a year.

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO/CTO: Okay gentlemen, that's all, dismissed.... Peter, I've got to head back immediately, as soon as Reif is ready....  Sorry, I don't have time to chit chat now.....  Maybe when you get back from this mission

OPS_Marti says:
*CMO*: Sir your medical supplies are arrives sir

CNS_Edge ::Bridge:: (Deck.wav)

QM_Blurb says:
::finishes his stuff...starts walking out...but quickly takes a glance at a small bulkhead cover:: RM 9701.01...Interesting. ::walks out::

SO_Quincy says:
::listens to TL:: Ah, the bridge. ::enters bridge::

QM_Blurb says:
::enters a TL:: Docking Bay

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Aye, sir.  I understand.

CMO_Taurik says:
*OPS*: Very well.

FCO_Scott says:
::yawns and finishes up the overview and downloads problems to FC::

Host Adm_Crens says:
::extends hand first to the new CTO and then to Rikerson::

CNS_Edge says:
::stands along side the Science Officer::

TO_Ian says:
ADM: yes sir ::shakes Adm.’s hand::

SO_Quincy says:
:: sees Admiral, stands aside and salutes::

Art_Intel says:
::small robots check the ship for in structural damage::

CTO_Reif says:
::gets to the main docking clamp and waits for the Admiral::

QM_Blurb says:
*Alpha, Beta*: Alpha and Beta teams, please complete all duties and return to base when finished.

CO_Riker says:
::watches the Admiral shake Connally's hand, then he shakes the Admiral’s hand::

TO_Ian says:
::runs down to docking bay as exits turbo lift::

CO_Riker says:
::salutes::

Host Adm_Crens says:
CO/CTO: Dismissed and good luck, wish I was heading out there with you...... have a good mission...

QM_Blurb says:
::walks down the corridor...runs into Reif:: Commander. Good afternoon. Out for a quick stroll before the ship shoves off again?

OPS_Marti says:
*Boarding officer* : please transfer an updated version of the crew manifest to my station

CO_Riker says:
Admiral: Sir, thank you, sir.

SO_Quincy says:
::mission?::

CTO_Reif says:
Blurb: you could say that.

Host Adm_Crens says:
AND WITH THAT, THE ADMIRAL ABRUPTLY LEAVES THE RR AND HEADS OFF THE BRIDGE

QM_Blurb says:
::looks at her oddly::

TO_Ian says:
::reaches docking bay::

CNS_Edge says:
::hears word about small robots scanning the ship and as a former Engineer he just has to shutter::

FCO_Scott says:
::wonders what all that was about while wondering where her shift was::

TO_Ian says:
CTO REIF: good luck sir

TO_Ian  (Goodbye.mid)

SO_Quincy says:
::watches ADM leave and lets hand drop::

OPS_Marti says:
*ACO*: The resupply is completed sir, repairs to the structure are completed too... the refit is well engaged

CTO_Reif says:
TO: thanks....::shakes his hand:: good luck to you....

CO_Riker says:
TO: Ens. Connolly, . . . or should I say, Lt. JG. Connolly, congratulations. Good luck in your position.  You're dismissed.

QM_Blurb says:
::steps out to the other side of the door...waits for everyone else, mainly his other teams::

CO_Riker says:
::turns to Lt. Comdr. Reif::

Host Adm_Crens says:
::makes way off the Geneva and back to SB to meet Reif and head for SFHQ

Host Adm_Crens says:
::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Verifying Torpedo count - tricobalt explosives - transferring data to CTO console for confirmation ::

TO_Ian says:
CTO: it was good to serve under you, you helped me learn the ropes and taught me a few tricks::

QM_Blurb says:
::waits at the hatch controls for the Admiral and who ever else is coming::

CO_Riker says:
Reif: Lt. Reif, it's been a pleasure serving as a crewmember on this ship.  I wish you all the luck in the universe.

CTO_Reif says:
CO: Thank you sir.... Good luck...

CTO_Reif says:
::walks off with the Admiral:

CO_Riker says:
Reif: Thanks.

OPS_Marti says:
*CTO*: I've transferred to your console the updated manifest of the torpedo bay. Please confirm.

TO_Ian says:
::salutes Reif and ADM::

CO_Riker says:
::slowly walks out of the RR and onto the bridge::

OPS_Marti says:
:: returning to engineering ::

FCO_Scott says:
::notices the sensors diagnostics is complete and everything is up to specs::

CO_Riker says:
ACO: Mr. Tovik, I am relieving you of ACO.  You may resume your position of AXO.

Art_Intel says:
::slows to impulse for next check on planetary system::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing Engineering command codes - updating the maintenance schedule ::

ACO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir

TO_Ian says:
*OPS* CTO Reif has been transferred, I am know am CTO

ACO_Tovik says:
CO: The Geneva is yours.

Udoit says:
::walks up to docking clamp::

OPS_Marti says:
*TO*: Sir, I'm standing by for your confirmation of the new manifest

CO_Riker says:
AXO: Thank you, Lt.

QM_Blurb says:
::still waiting around for the rest of the transfers:: Computer, please locate all remaining base transfers, and Admiral Crenshaw.

Udidit says:
::walks with counterpart::

TO_Ian says:
::turns on console::

CO_Riker says:
::sits at the CO chair::

SO_Quincy says:
::takes SO::

SO_Quincy says:
::takes SCI::

Udidit says:
Blurb: permission to come aboard

Udoit says:
Blurb: as the civilian Tech advisors, sir.

TO_Ian says:
*OPS*: it seems okay

OPS_Marti says:
*TO*: Acknowledged

CO_Riker says:
AXO: Mr. Tovik, how is the loading things coming along?

Art_Intel says:
::assumes standard orbit around planet::

QM_Blurb says:
::looks at the Bynars:: Udid: Uh...Permission granted. Please report in to mission ops in one hour.

AXO_Tovik says:
CO: very well Sir.

OPS_Marti says:
*QM*: report on the refit

Udidit says:
Blurb: yes, sir we will

Udoit says:
Blurb: be ready then

QM_Blurb says:
*OPS*: Refit has been complete for about 5 minutes, and has been on your console since.

TO_Ian says:
::heads to quarters to quickly write letters to parents about promotion::

CO_Riker says:
Self: Good! Good.

CNS_Edge says:
::walks up to the Captain:: CO: How was your Trip Peter?

OPS_Marti says:
*Boarding Officer*: keep an eye on udoit and udidit

QM_Blurb says:
::closes hatch, locks the seal...and walks off::

Art_Intel says:
::begins planetary scans::

OPS_Marti says:
*QM*: Acknowledged

QM_Blurb says:
*OPS*: Godspeed Geneva.

CO_Riker says:
CNS: It was. . . . relaxing.  Thanks for asking, Counselor.

CTO_Reif says:
::walks to assigned quarters::

OPS_Marti says:
*AXO*: Sir, the repairs and refit is completed... We are ready for the road.. I'm on my way to the bridge sir

Udidit says:
::walks to assigned quarters::

FCO_Scott says:
::starts to tap council...  her next shift was late::

OPS_Marti says:
*QM*: Thank you 

Host Adm_Crens says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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